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SOLAR RADIATION AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY I N RELATION TO DUFF MOISTURE
~s/.ssp0,2
: S S / . S ~ / 6: 3 3 . 9 . 3 3 AND FOREST F I R E HAZARD
By P. R. GAST,Harvard Forest and Nort,heastern Forest Experiment Stntinn; sild P. W. STICKEL,
Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station, Forest Service, Novtmher 7, 1929

The dependence of ‘fore.st fire hazard on meteorological
conditions is increasingly evident t,hrough the work of
Plummer ( I ) , Hoffman (a), Show (S), Gisborne (4),
Stickel (6),and others. They have shown t,hnt among
the various meteorologica.1indices of increasing forest-fire
danger a decreasing relative humidity is of large significance.
I n all these studies stress is laid upon the gain and loss
in the moisture of forest-fire fuels due to the equilibrium
relations between t<hernand tlie moisture in t,he at,niosphere (4: p. 28-34). The source of the. energy necessary
to vaporize the water when it passes into t,he atmosphere
has not been considered. Gisborne gave. data for e.sposures to different totals of radiation (4: p. 22-35) and
remarks t,hat determination of variat,ionin loss of moisture
when only the amount of shielding from sunlight is varied
would be valuable. But no clear-cut relation betu-een
radiant energy and duff moisture-content values was
eshibite.d.
A relation discovered between solar radiation and relative humidity (7) led to a direct, experiment,al invest.igation of tlie influence of radiat,ion on the duff moisture
of the w r y kind proposed by Gisborne.
Bn ((open” station with a duff hygrornekr was in
continuous operation. Two additional plot,s of duff were
covered with bobbinet cloth screens a t a height of about,
14 inches above t.he ground. The ( ( 3 ~ screen
”
absorbed
about 70 per cent, and passed an average of 30 per cent of
the radiation; the “x” scree,n absorbed about 50 per cent
and passed an average of 50 per c,ent of the radiat,ion.
Under each of the screens a duff hygromet,er was placed to
record the nioisture content of t,he duff. Sets of thermopiles used wit’h a recording galvanomet.e,r (6 and 7) integrated the radiat,ion in t,he intervals between the re,adings
at 8 a. m., 11 a. ni., 2 p. m., ancl 5 p. ni. At, t,hese hours
the duff hygrometers were read, a.nd the relat,ive humidity
of the air determined wit.11 a sling psychrometer. The
height of the screens was suffic.ient to insure t8he same
relative humiditmyand wind velocit,y of the air passing
over the three duff sites.
These data for typical series of clays are given in Table,
1 and graphically in Figure 1. Tlie series st’artsthe third
day after a rainfall of 0.96 inch on September 11, 1927.
The previous 10 days, Sept,ember 1 to 11, had been wit’liout rain so th8.t the duff moisture in the open had averaged
5 per cent a t 2 p. m.;a t 2 p. ni. on the 12th it, was 7 pe.r
, cent with a relative humidit,y of 41 per cent, and on t’he
13th, 10 per cent with a relative humiditmyof 66 per cent,.
On the 15th 0.14 inch of rain fell between 7 and 11 a. 111.;
the duff moisture in the open did not fall below 50 pe,r
cent. Between 5 p. ni. on the 19th and S a. 111. on the
20th, 1.27 inches of rain fell, so that under the “2s” cover
the nioisture content did not go below 50 per cent until
11 o ’clock on the 22d. The graph bherefore recomniences
with the 23d.
The data reveal the c.onditions found t,o be t8ypicalfor
the whole course of 60 days during which the esperiment
was continued; namely, t,hat diminution in t,he radiation
intensity i d d e n t upon the duff reduces tlie ratmea t which
the duff moisture content decreases during the day.
By comparison of the relative-humidity values and t,he
intensitv in the “oDen” there is brought out he.re the
relation-between radiation intensity and Felat,ivehumidity,
which was discussed at length in a previous paper (7).

A study of 313 three-hour records showed that the lower
the relative humidity tlie greater the radiation intensity.
It, is believed that the screens used in this experiment and
cloudiness of the sky produce the same result in slowing
the drying out of the dufi by n common effect of diniinished
radiation intensities.
Further nnalysis presents additional information on the
importance of radiation intensity. The variations in the
daily march of radiation intensity may be divided into
three groups. The typical day is represented by September 14, 24, 2.5, aiicl 26. On these days tlie 11 a. ni. to
2 p. 111. radiation intensity is the greatest, and the 8 a. m.
to 11 a. m. and the 2 p. in. to 5 p. 111. values of radiation
intenqity are smaller. The 27th of September was also
characterized by n middny niaxinium, but the radiation
intensities were of a different ancl lower order because of
tlie higher relative humidity. A second group with radiation intensities diminishing through tlie day is represented
by September 16. 18, and 2 3 . Tlie third group with
radiation intensity increasing through tlie clay is represented by September 17.
The first group uf clays witli n iiiiddap mnsimuni of
radiation intensity shon s a niininium duff moisture at
2 p. 111. A s tlie radiation intensity decreases in the
afternoon, the duff moisture increases.
On the 1Gth, the gradually decreasllig radiation started
froni an extraordinarily high 8 a. ni. to 11 a. m.radiation
intensity, with a n I1 a. in. to 2 p. ni. intensity almost
as great. September 16 also shows minimuiii duff
moisture at 2 p. ni. On the other days there was either
an increase of duff moisture as on tlie ISth, or a sniall
decrease of duff moisture as on the 23d.
On the 17th there was a relative humidity ninrch as
on the typical day with n iiiiniriiuin relative humidity
:it noon. But because of an increasing radiation intensity, tlie duff moisture drops continuously until 5 p. 111.
For the understanding of this phenomenon it will be
necessnry to cunsider not only the moisture outgo but
the moisture incoiiie of the materials in the fuel horizons.
Gisborne (4:p. 33) classified three sites as moist, medium,
a n d dry. From the contest it is evident that lie was
considering the conditions of exposure and evaporation
rnte, in addition to any differences in ground water
niovenients and supply. For clarification of the research
on forest fuel relationships, it will be important to classify
sites solely on the rates a t which they supply water to
the fuel horizons.
In view of our esperinients, aiicl certain experiments
cited by Stockbridge (S), a logival inference is to consider
the duff as a level in nhich the water vapor is condensed
from the up”arcl-moviiig soil air. The small amount
of energy thus liberated tends to raise tlie temperature
of the duff but is ritclintrd away into space. With an
input of radiation a t a given constant value, the duff
nioisture received from lower soil horizon is evaporated
about as fast as it is condensed, and the equilibrium
of duff moisture content rnaintainecl at a low value.
If the radiation intensity is increased, and the duff moisture income is unchanged, tlie rate of evaporation is
increased, with the result that a lower duff moisture
equilibrium is reached. A decrease in radiation intensity
diminishes the rntes of evaporation, and a higher duff
moisture eciuilihriuni is maintained. I n a like manner.
any alteration in the rate of moisture supply from the
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lower soil horizons will, if the radiation intensity is unc h a n p d , result in a new equilibrium for the duff moistsure
content. Evidence for this is obtained in a comparison
of the duff moistures for three days, September 24, 25,
and 26. No rain had fallen since the 20th, and since
t,hat t,inie t,he soil had become progressively drier. The
constant diminution in bhe rate of water supply to the
duff horizon is reflected in the daily drying c,urve. The
march of t,he relative huniidity cmves mid t,he totals
of radiations for the sa.me hours of the tdiree da.ys are
strikingly sinii1a.r. Yet on emh succee.ding day the fuel
material shows an earlier desiccnt,ion although the
equilibrium values are about the sanie. The difference
between the moistmurec,ont,ent,sof t,he duff in the open
on the 25th and %th, 30 as against 36 pe.r c.ent re.spec,tively, is due to the snia.ller radiation intensity before
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8 a. m. on the 26th. From dawn to 8 a. m. on the 25th
the tota.1 radiation in the open was 61 gr.-cal per sq. cm.,
on the 26th it was 50 gr.-c,al per sq. cm. for the same
period. When c.oinpnred with the three preceding days
bhe niarch of. the drying curve of the duff on the 27th
is esceedingly instruct,ive. Since there has been no rainfall the different values of radiation intensity alone must
be responsible for the difference in moisture contents.
The rat,e of water supply from the soil on the 27th is
nppnrent,ly about the same as on the 17th. With a
radint,ion intensity in t,he open on the 27th very much
like that under t,he "x" canopy on the 17th we find that
the 2 p. m. readings of duff moisture are very much alike,
18 per cent)and 21 per cent respectively. Under the canopies the radiation intensities were not sufficient to reduce
the equilibrium moisture contents below 50 per cent. .
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1 The solar radiation intensities under the X canopy are taken to be equal to 50 per cent of the intensity in the open and are therefore only approximate figures. This transmission value of 50 per Cent was determined hy discontinuous observations during the period given here, and by continuous ohservntions made before and after the dates cited.
Low altitude sun underneath canopy on thermometer.
f

These experiments, by direct evidence, support the
assertion of Lamb (9) that quick regrowt,h is an important
factor in reducing fire hazard on cut-over areas. The
iniportance of such growth is shown to be in its shading
effect. Any interference wit,h wind must be of secondary
importance.
The coniplementary effects of leaves and relative
humidity are also significant in studying the seasonal
change in fire hazard. I n southern New England there

is a period of average low relative humidity before the
leaves develop on the broad-leaf trees. High radiation
int,ensitiesare observed, and the fire hazard is the greatest
of any time in the year. After the appearance of the
green leaves the fire hazard diminishes; with the summer
rise in relative humidity a further decrease in forest fire
hazard results.
For the predicbion of fire hazard the relations discovered between relat,ivehumidity, solar radiation intens-
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ity, cloudiness, and forest-fire hazard suggest the importance of a cloud "weather eye" t'o patrolmen. By
estimation of the cloudiness, the probable hazard can be
estimated. By summation of the average cloudiness
since the last rainfall a better estimate of its eflect on
reducing the fire hazard is probable. The mean cloudiness of a given region will aid in relating the hazard in
that region as compared with ot)her regions. Similarly,
the amount of given corer on a cut-over area will be an
important criterion of the hazard it presents.
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DURATION OF RAINFALL AT HAVRE, MONTANA
By FRANK
A. MATH
[Weather Bureau Office, Halrr, hIont., October 23, 19291

As the durat,ion of precipitation in various parts of the
United States is of much interest t80forecasters, aviators,
farmers, and business men in general, and as inforniat,ion
of t8hekind so far published is for stations in the Atlant8ic
States, it seemed desirable to prepare the data for a
station in the semiarid plains region of the far Northwest.
The duration of precipitation for each hour during the
IO-year period 1919-1928 was compiled for Havre, Mont.,
and entered on suitable forms. One form holds a month's
record. All beginnings and endings of precipitat,ion were
considered and all intervals between rains were e,liminated. The tot,al for each clay in hours and tenths were
counted. Then the nionthly totals were computed.

Two compilations were made. The first, Table No. 1,
inc.lucles every occurrence of precipitation recorded on
Form 1014; the, sec.ond, Table No. 2, includes only the
hours in which 0.01 inch or more was recorded.
During the wint,er season in this section from Novernber 1 to April 1, practkally all of the prec,ipitation occurs
in the form of snow, and autoniat,ic registration is impracticable. Since t'he winter 1926-27 the observer has
estimat,ed the hourly amounts of snow as it fell during the
awake hours. Previous to that time the hourly amounts,
for this paper, were estimated as well as possible from
the beginnings and endings and the 12-hour amounts.
There are many times during zero weather in winter

